Based on the latest research and recommendations from the CDC and the State of New Mexico, we require the following for in-theater events:

- **Proof of full vaccination or a negative Covid test** is required. (This includes artists, staff members, volunteers, and stage crew).
  - “Full vaccination” means having obtained a complete dosage of the Moderna, Pfizer, or J&J vaccine at least 14 days prior to events you attend at TCA. Your vaccine card, photocopies and photos displayed on your smartphone are acceptable.
  - “Proof of a recent negative Covid test” means taken within 72 hours of showtime for individuals 12 years old and up. TCA will accept clinically verified negative test results from a rapid test taken within 6 hours of showtime or results of a PCR Covid test taken within 72 hours of showtime. The name on the test should match your ID.
- Masks are required for all—except when eating and drinking in all TCA spaces. **Children 11 and under are required to wear masks** at all times except when eating or drinking.
- **Social distancing**—please keep six feet apart from people outside your pod.
- Please stay home if you or a person you have been in contact with is experiencing symptoms of COVID-19.

*Vaccine card, photo of card, or negative test result must be presented at box office or emailed to info@tcataos.org*

**Note**: Vaccination proof requirement only applies to in-theater events. Masks are required in the Encore Gallery and Stables Gallery.

**Where to get a Covid-19 Test**  |  **Where to get a vaccine**

**What TCA has done:**

- **HVAC upgrades**—CDC recommended HVAC air purifying filters positioned strategically throughout theater and galleries
- **Spaced Seating**—reduced theater and gallery capacity, requiring empty seats left between separate parties
- **Contactless ticketing**—tickets will be made available for purchase online and in advance
- **Limited concessions**